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system and our oun, we cannot doubt for a moment that our objects
in world affairs are similar . V.e in this country have alv:ays
believed in the greatness of France, eve;i at times when her
future seemed most obscure . Lurfng the v,ar, we were confident
that France herself would play a major role in her own liberation .
Vve gave our support to those leaders of the French people v:hocn
the French themselves were prepared to follow . ,*;e are avare
of the heavy burden thieh invasion twice in aEener4tion has
laid upon Frt;nce . 'V:e shall support her recovery not merely out
of sympathy, but because we knov: thGt_her inteerity is a matte r
of gre~t consequence to us .

d) The Support of Constructive International
Organizatio n

I shall not endec.vour to discuss in detail the question
of our relationship with other states . ltather, I shall turn now
to our attitude tovtiûrds international orCaniz.4ti ons . I.s I
suggested when i was discussinF7 the genera1 principles v.hich
underlie our policy, we have been reûcy to take our part in
constructive international &ction . 'r•'Ye have, of course, been
forced to keep in mind the limitations upon the influence of
any secondary pov:er . No society of nations cari pros?er if it
does not havë' the- support of those who hold the ma jor share of
the torld's military and econo;aic poti•,er . There` is little point
in a country of our stature recoimat~ndinC intErnqtionùl action,_
if those who must carry the major burden of v.hatever action is
taken are not in sympathy . r';e knov, f however, that the devElop- .
raent of international organizations on a broad scele is of the
very grebtest importance to us, and w e have been v:illing to play
our role when it was apparent that significant and effective
action was contemplated .

We have already given good evidence of this tilling-
ness by the record of our international activities since the
v,ar . We sent a strong delegation to the Conference at San
Francisco, and I had every reason to be grÛtified ti.•ith the
delegations which accompanied me to the first part of the
General Assembly in London and second part in New York . We
were elected to membership on the Lconomic and Social Council,
and have . tried to show by the attention we have paid to that,
body the measure of importance we attached to its cre4tion .
We have taken part in the formation of the Voorld Bank and Fund,'
of the Provisional InternationEl Civil kviation Drga.niz4tion,
of the World Health Organization, of UNESCO, of the Inter-
national kefugee Organization, of the Food and Agriculture
Organization and of the projected International `irade
Organization . We have continued to support the International
Labour Organization, as we did before the tar . We hav e
played a prominent part in the work of the Atomic Energy
Commission6'~nd of the Peace Conference in Paris . This list is
not exhaustive, but it indicates the measure of our activity .
We have not found it easy to provide delegates and advisers for
all the cdni'Erences which the task of crea{;ing a neit sttucture
of torld drganizations has required . I think, however, tha t
we may tL},p pride in the v.ork of our representatives, and that
if you haà, observed them at any of these gatherin€s, you would
have seen, them doing competent energetic and constructive vtork .
I think you xould find, also, that they had regularly won the
respect, tnci confidence of theircolleagues from other countries .

In economic as well as political affairs we .have put
our shoulder to the wheel of post-war reconstruct ion . Our
contribution to L'NRRA was more than 150 million dollars, and
Canadian :~ood and equipment have been shipped into devaste,ted
areas all over the v+orld . We supplied E:oods freely to our


